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Joe Cuba and his Sextet
reinvented Latin music
many times over
by Kristofer Ríos

“The path I took was more important, and I think I accomplished more with my music than I could have done with law
or politics,” Joe reflected on his life choices the last time we
met. “With my music, I was an ambassador for my community
to the whole world.” More than a musical pioneer and innovator, Joe Cuba was a patriot of Spanish Harlem.
Born Gilberto Miguel Navarro in 1931 to Puerto Rican parents struggling to survive during the Great Depression, Joe, along
with his older brother, Jack, spent five years in an English-speaking foster home on Staten Island after their father abandoned
the family. In 1936, when his mother, Gloria, remarried, she sent
for him and his brother, who traveled to Harlem to be reunited
with their mother and to meet their new stepfather, Miguel
Calderón. “We got off on 116th Street and Lexington Avenue,”
Joe recalled, “entered an apartment building, and, walking up the
stairs, I heard a language I never heard before. It was Spanish.”
Joe found his home and his heritage.
Drawing heavily from the sights and sounds of Harlem
for inspiration, Joe infused his music with the essence of his
neighborhood. His arrangements had soul and swagger and
were the catalyst for Latin soul and boogaloo. “Harlem is the
mecca of modern American music,” Joe said. “Jazz, soul, salsa,
funk—a lot of these styles were developed here. These sounds
were being shared and were mixing, and there wouldn’t have
been boogaloo without this.” His band’s bilingual singers—
sonero José “Cheo” Feliciano and crooners Jimmy Sabater and
Willie Torres—appealed to both Latin and White audiences
and amplified the success of his boogaloo crossover hits, securing the band’s place in Latin music history.
Joe’s innovations also challenged the big-band sound made
popular by Tito Puente and Machito. His band’s distinct use of
vibes (from Tommy Berrios to his replacement Louie Ramírez)
in place of a horn section was both a fresh take on the Latin
music canon and practical. “If I had horns, the police would
shut us down,” said Joe. “In order to stop the police from coming, I decided to substitute the horns with vibes. Problem fixed.”
With a smaller, quieter band, Joe and his sextet could compete
for gigs at venues, because they could play later into the night
and had less musicians to pay. What the band lacked in size,
they made up for onstage—and in hustle: Joe would pitch his
band as a high-energy act to land a spot side by side with the
big-band legends on the prized Catskill circuit. “I made up this
story about how we danced and that I played standing up and
I had my congas on a stand, but I didn’t have any stand! I asked
Arsenio Rodríguez’s brother to make a conga stand. He went
and made a stand out of plumbing!”
It’s been over a year since Joe has left us, but there’s no street
in Spanish Harlem named after him. Still, that doesn’t mean his
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